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intendent. That upon their election the newly elected directors
shall subscribe to an oath that
they will faithfully perform the
duties of the office to which they
have been chosen; said oath shall
be administered by the directors
then serving, and in said oath
shall be set forth the number of
the school district wherein they

Spring Suits.
OUR LINE of Mens, Boys and Youths'
Clothing1 has nearly all arrived, and we

reside.

are prepared to show you the most attractive and complete line in all the popular MAKES.

That on the first Monday in
July the new board' shall meet
and organize by electing a chairman and clerk, but two members
shall constitute a quorum which
shall be competent to discharge
all the duties of a full board.

A Full Line of the Celebrated K. N. & F.

Clothing Just Arrived.

You will find it to your Interest to
trade here, as we can show you the best
and largest ASSORTMENT in town
and at prices to defy competition.

It is further provided

by sec-

tion 1535, that the directors shall
have the general management
and control of the schools and the
care of all school property in their
several districts, subject to such
supervision by the County Superintendent as shall be conferred by

Ziegler Bros.
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Water1atWater
Pipes, Pumps,
Rods, windmills, etc.
To help you get it at
KRflKflUER, ZOKW
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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CHIHUAHUA. MEXICO.

BROWNE & MANZANARES
El
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Paso, Texas.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, iTCormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, Hides, Pelts and Furs.

TRICT SCHOOL BOARDS.

Owing to the failure of the Territorial Legislature to provide for

iiolli:

Packages.

-
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They shall on, or before the

FOR DIS-

the publication of the enactments
in reference to the public schools,
to be furnished each district, the
following digest is given for the
information of those concerned:
In section 1532 it is provided that:
On the second Monday in May of
each year the directors serving at
that time shall post notices of an
election to be held by them on the
first Monday in June following,
by the qualified voters of the several districts for the election of
three school directors to serve for
one year. This act was so amended by the last legislature as to
provide that at the next ensuing
election, one director shall be
elected to serve one year, one for
two years and one for three years,
and that each year thereafter one
director shall be elected who shall
serve for a term of three years
from the first day of July following his election.
At the election for school directors, only legal voters, residing and paying taxes in their respective districts shall be qualified
to vote

at said election.

It is

further provided by act 1532 that
the ballots used may be either
written or printed, and that the
election shall be held between the
hours of eight o'clock a. m. and
five o'clock p. m. on the first Monday in June, at the public school
house, or some other convenient
place to be specified in said notice
of election. After the vote has
been correctly counted by the said
directors the result shall be certi

first day of September of each
year, make an enumeration of all
persons between the ages of five
years, giving the
and twenty-on- e
names, ages and sex of such per
sons and report the same in
writing, signed by the full board,
to the County Superintendent,
within fifteen days thereafter.
Any school director who shall
wilfully refuse, or fail to make
any report, or perform any of the
duties required by the statutes
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction
shall be punished by a fine not
exceeding one hundred dollars, or
imprisonment in the county jail
for a period of not more than six-

ty days.

It is further enacted, that the
clerks of the several districts shall
on, or before,the first day of May
of each year, make a report to the
County Superintendent in writing
showing the amount of money
collected and expended in carrying on the schools of their particular districts, giving an itemized
account of same,
It is also made their duty to
collect the sum of one dollar poll
tax from every able bodied citizen
within their several school districts, and under a law passed by
the late legislature, they are required to turn the same over to
the county treasurer, taking his
receipt therefor, which said sums
of money will be accredited by
the said treasurer to the several
school districts where collected,
to be paid out on warrant the
same as other funds.
Each district clerk is empowered to bring suit in the name of
(continued on page 8)
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The Carlsbad Current has
itself into a five column
quarto.
evo-lute-

Every editor in New Mexico

without chagrin write a
eulogy on Otero's successor. Only
can

give us a successor.
Capitán is excited over oil, and
it is sincerily to be hoped that it
will not result as did the diamond
excitement there a few months
a'fo.
A great deal has been said by

the New Mexico press concerning
the decapitation of Black Jack.
All will agree probably that it is
well that his punishment was no
less than capital.

GOVERNOR GEORGE CURRY.

Lieut. George Curry, of the
11th cavalry, formerly sheriff of
Lincoln county, and a captain in
the Rough Riders, has been appointed governor of the north and
south Camarines, a part of the
Philippine archipelago.
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The total weight of forgings
for the government's new sixteen-inc- h
gun now under construction
at Watervliet was 368,000 pounds.
The finished gun will weigh
about 300,000 and will carry a
projectile five feet and four inches long with a muzzle penetration in steel corresponding to a
muzzle energy of 88,000 foot tons.
The most spectacular feature of
the gun will be its range, estimated by Major James M.
of the Fifth artillery, at
twenty miles!
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Sanborn of Boston, the largest roasters of High Grade
Coffees in the world. If you are
in doubt about the kind of Coffee
you should use, try some of our
"Choice Java & Mocha" and you
will be convinced - that you have
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Always fresh roasted.
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found The perfection in coffee quality.
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per cent
will be saved. The wool clip will
also be large this year, and is now
estimated by those in touch with
the wool interests that about
90 to 100

00

pounds will be produced
in New Mexico this season.
One hundred and forty-eigblocks of the city of Jacksonville, Florida, were destroyed by
The loss is
lire last week.
thought to be $10,000,000.
ht
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The famous Shalam Colony in
Dona Ana county has gone under.
The lands of the colony have reverted back to Andrew M. Holland, according to a recent court
decision.
Asa financial venture
the communal schools are said to
have been a failure. The machin- ery oi trie colony, its scnoois,
government etc., were intended
to demonstrate the success of
Holland
Christian communism.
intends building a sanitarium on
the site of the colony's most favorable grounds, and will operate
it as a private enterprise.

at various places, and from all over the territory.

fuel.
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SHALAM COLONY.

thought that

55"- -
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English-speakin-

the present searching may result
in some valuable finds. Oil is said
to exist all along the main range
of the Rocky Mountains from
southern New Mexico to Wyo
ming, and there have been many
discoveries of oil indication and
ot oil itse . Most or the
product is however of an asphal
turn character and not very valua
ble as an illuminant, but may be
worth something as a lubricant,
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Certainly McKinley will meet
yith a splendid reception on his
trip through the southern states. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD LEVY.
Courtesy to a guest is an untvrit-te- n
The levy for the cattle sanitary
law of the south, and the pres- board is much less than last year.
ident, no matter who he is, will Secretar' J. A. LaRue's report of
be no exception.
the cattle sanitary board of New
Mexico for 1900 shows that durThrough the medium of the ing the year 130,126 head of mostpublic schools the natives of the ly steer cattle wrere sold and rePhilippines will soon become an moved from the terrirory, and
g
people.- - New 4,865 stock cattle were brought
Mexican Miner. Hope so, but in; 7,634 hides were inspected.
haste has been made slowly ' in More than half the number acNew Mexico.
counted for a few years ago. The
number of strays taken possession
Judge McMillan adjourned the of by inspectors of the board and
district court at Lincoln last Fri- sold for the account of their ownday to take in the Presidential ers is becoming less every year,
hurrah at El Paso. The adjourn- the total in 1900 being only 57,
ment was until Tuesday, the 8th, 30 of which have been already
when the legal machine was again paid for.
The brands on the
The reception others not being clearly identified
put in motion.
would probably have been a fail- will appear in the stray list in
ure had not the Lincoln County course of publication. The special
District Court adjourned for the levy for 1901 is ljá mills on the
occasion.
assessed value of cattle one mill
1901.
The oil craze is getting to be less than the levy asked for
wellnigh universal. New Mexico The lamb crop is reported good
is effected
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UNCLE SAM'S BIG GUNS.

In-gal-

Word About Coffee

A

7

WHAT ARE THE ESSENTIAL.
DIFFERENCES

RELIABLE ASSAYS.

BETWEEN US?

In the course of his remarks at
the Presidential reception in El
Paso. Secretary Hay said:
"Ladies and Gentlemen of El

I

.50Gold,and Silver.. $ .75
5(jGold, gilv'r,copp'r 1.50
Lead
Samples by mail receive prompt attention
Gold

$

Rich Ores and Bullion

Bought.

OGDENASSÁY CO.,

Y

1429

16th St., Denver, Colo.

Paso:

"As you all know, my name is
not in the program of the day's
proceedings and I would not be
justified in doing anything more
than to thank you most sincerely
for this cordial welcome. It has
been a lesson that none of us will
ever forget. To travel however

hastily through this great state

Hi
Hi

J. K. BISHOP, D. D. S.

Hi

DENTIST,
Office opposite Taliaferro's Store.

WILL VISIT CAPITAN
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AND LINCOLN ONCE g
Ht
EACH MONTH.
Ha
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Oi

We
m
of Texas is an education.
ft
ft
might read tables of statistics all
999 999999 3
f fr tr
our lives and we would never realit, it may not be out of place to
ize the true grandeur of this great
say in one word how w"e have
state if we had not seen it day by
been gratified in our very soul
day, if we had not met its enter-

prising and public spirited
zens.

citi-

by the unity of sentiment and
the feeling which has greeted the
president wherever we have gone.
The very soil seems to blossom
with the national colors. Every
breeze is freighted with the songs
of the national anthem, mingled,
as is just and proper, with the
songs of Dixie; that causes us to
ask ourselves, as the president
asked at New Orleans, 'What are
the essential differences between
us, after all."'

is a state full of glorious
memories of the past, full of a
potent and powerful present, full
of limitless possibilities in the
future, but above all, it is the
home of the people, the most pa
triotic, the most enterprising that
man could ever desire to look upon. And it is for this reason,
above all, that we feci that we
have a share in your glories and
in your future, that we are the
The oil excitement has reached
partakers of all your lofty aspira- a fever-hea- t
at Carlsbad and a
tions.
local syndicate has been formed
."And here, as we are leaving to buy oil lands in the district.
the soil of the last distinctly The incorporators number forty
southern state which we can vis- - persons.

"It
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X

OF LOCAL

X X

INTEREST.

MENTION.

X X

X
X

We Keep This Space
For the Public to Read, and Profit By.

Silas May and Allen Highfil

OPENED UP.

'

PERSONAL

J. H. Robertson, like many
others as tight as a clam about
business intentions at home when
he gets abroad opens up like a
morning glory, and advertises his
affairs to the four winds. In the
following interview with the El
Paso Record, he failed, however,
to explain why the management
closed down the South Hbmestake
at White Oaks:
John H. Robertson, manager
of the South Homestake mine at
White Oaks, and one of the ownl,
ers of the Helen Rae mine at
was in El Paso Friday
home, to Scranton, Pa.,

are in Lincoln.
Mrs. John A., Hollars of Denver is visiting friends here.
Alfonso Cherry and Wm. Lane
were in from the railroad Monday.
Jno. W. Owen and Frank
Alexander went to Lincoln yes-

Our Stock of Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
Shoes, Hats, Millinery, Carpets, Curtains,
and Notions are of the best styles, quality
and values.
A call is all

i

convince the shrewdest buyer

terday.
Harry Gallacher is in from
his Gallo ranch. He is getting
ready to drill a ranch well.
zi
4?
E. G. Timoney has had the
4?
grippe and has been closely con49
49
fined to the house for two weeks.
49
Jones Taliaferro, Dr. M. G.
49
49
He Paden and his son, Melvin, and
where he goes on business.
49
stated to the Record man that he Lee H. Rudisille went to Lincoln
49
and associates would start up the Monday.
Helen Rae this summer, and also
H. C. Crary and John H. Canprobably work the valuable placer ning were among the visitors to
claims they have in the Nogal dis- the president's reception at El
trict. There is no better mine in Paso Monday.
that entire region than the Helen John A. Brown, E. Heiniman,
Rae, which has produced hun- Mrs. Geo. W. Pritchard and S.
dreds of thousands of dollars, but M. Weiner went to El Paso Satthe owners were obliged to shut urday to get a glimpse of Presidown on account of bad managedent McKinley.
ment, and abnormal expense bills.
Attorney R. E. Lund went to
Mr.Robertson and his brother have
Lincoln Monday to be ready for
put from a hundred and fifty to
Try
court which
two hundred thousand dollars in the
morning.
New Mexico. A dozen such men Tuesday
Arthur P. Green, who has for
would be worth millions to the
mining industry of the territory. the past year been employed by
a mining company at Red Rock,
AT CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
New Mexico, is in the city shakPlymouth Church, Rev. H. G. ing hands with his friends, of
Miller, Pastor, services Sunday which there is no dearth in White
May 12th. Sunday school 10 a.m. Oaks.
Bible class conducted by F. J.
Mrs. Davies of Ottawa,Kansas,
Sager. Sermon of Rev. Chas. J. is in the city visiting old friends.
Jefferson D. D. pastor Broadway Mrs. Davies was for many years
Tabernacle, New York City, in a resident of White Oaks, and
connection with the S. S. service. like many others who have spent
At 7:30 p. m. Rally of the Y. P. the summer here, longed for the
S. C. E., and special service of cool
healthful breezes of the
mountains.
song. Everybody invited.
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Fine Wines,

Whiskies and Cigars. Beer
Five Cents a Glass. Club Rooms
Attached. We keep none but the
Best and Purest Goods.
Best service
I

No-gaen-rou-

p

that is necessary to

-

te

s
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May.
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to

0. 1. Building & Lumber (o,

Track laying has begun on the
The Ruby mine has closed down. extension out from Carrizozo.
Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.,
The Eagle reporter sought an
interview with Superintendent will observe Decoration Day, the
Vandervoort to ascertain the 30th of this month.
Rev; Brewer, Baptist evangecause of the company's suspension of work, and was informed list, preached at the Congregathat a meeting of the stockhold- tional church Sunday night.
ers has been called for the purP. Schofield was the happiest
pose of determining a plan for man in town Monday morning,
future operations. XA hoist, and why shouldn't he be? It is
stamp mill and cyanide plant are
girl.
now . necessary for the further
A postoffice has been granted
development of the property, the new copper camp in the
which is expected to become one Oscura mountains. The name
of White Oaks' greatest produc- is Oscura.
The Estey company
ers.
is rapidly pushing the erection of
A double wedding occured at the leaching plant out there, and
Capitán last week.
men are emWalter forty to seventy-fiv- e
Gray, son of S. T. Gray, and ployed in that vicinity.
Miss Delia Craft were united in
The gay population of Chihuaas
were also E. J. hua, and some of the boys, who
matrimony,
Gumm and Miss Abbie Craft. had too much money, overloaded
Justice Hurt officiated.
on booze Monday, and a number
The E. P. & N. E. Ry. Co. has of
resulted.
The
decided to spell Carrizozo cor- Irish came out winners at about
rectly, and have taken official the 6th inning, but there was
action to that effect. It is Carri-zos- a enough hair and hide missing to
no more, but Carrizozo as it start a glue factory at the end of
should always have been.
the entertainment.

CONTRACTORS

BUILDERS

All kinds of building material kept in stock.
House, sign and buggy painting. Plans and
estimates for all kinds of building furnished

c.

on application.

us and be convinced.

Shop on Livingston Ave.

Wmmmmmf
Three Riven Store,

GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN

CAR LOTS.

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

M. A. WHARTON & CO.,
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SheltonPayne Arms Company.

THE RUBY FORCE LAID OFF.

free-for-al- ls

&
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jg

Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock.
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

305 North Oregon

mU
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St., El Paso Texas.
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WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

ffff

Drugs, Books, Stationery,

Toilet Preporations, Etc.
Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.

RANCH FOR SALE
Two miles from White Oaks.

Good

House, Well, Windmill and Pasture.

Inquire of

Frank Crumb,

White Oaks, New Hex.
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RUIDOSO NOTES.

JICARILLA ITEMS.

j

'onespondonee:

DELINQUENT TAX LIST

Correspondence.

The hay crop of 1900 in this
vicinity is about all consumed,
hay being- worth $12 at home
and $18 at Capitán.
The fruit prospect is good for
apples, but the crop will not be
s heavy as last year.
Peaches,
pears, plums, etc., will also be
much lighter.
Alfalfa is looking fine but
short, as many of the farmers
have pastured it a month later
this year than usual, and the first
cutting will be much, later in

E. T. Collier of White Oaks
was a visitor a few days ago.

.

OF LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW HEXICO,

-

Mr. Johnson, the patentee of
the machine, is back from Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. McCoy paid the
camp a visit and spent a couple
of days last week.
Mr. Harbert and wife are two
new arrivals in camp. We wish
them success in. our midst.

A. Ridgeway of White Oaks,
Dr. Ritmore and Fred Smith of
Schelerville, were in camp Sunday.

consequence.

The fruit crop of 1900 is about
all gone, there being very little
left. I have, as 3'et, been unable
to get the figures of the output
of our Ruidoso orchardists but
think I can furnish same next
week, as all have promised to
give in their figures, which will

The railroad contractors hauled
from here Saturday. 15,000 gallons of water, which makes a
good showing- for a dry camp.
-

We have now two stores and
one saloon in camp.
One store

and saloon is run by McPadden
Harbert, the other by J. L.
be forwarded to the Eagle.
It
will no doubt be of interest to Pepper.
fruit growers in this county as
Mrs. Mary Tompkins is putwell as to those abroad.
While ting in a larg-- garden this spring.
are
there
many other sections of With favorable weather she will
the county with good orchards, I be able to supply the camp with
think the Ruidoso is the best and
surest fruit section in White
The American Placer company
mountain country.
is about ready to start up. C. C.
Our district court at Lincoln
Hills, treasurer of the company,
the first in eighteen monthshas ls here from Cleveland, Ohio, to
&

.

veg-etables-

i

been grinding nicely the past witness the test of the placer
ma
week, or was until Friday night, chine.
when court was adjourned, or
rather the business of the county Mr. Wolf, the Chicago, Rock
was hung on the hook until Tues- Island & El Paso R. R. contractday morning at 10, to enable or, was in camp a couple of days
Judge IcMillan to meet Presi- last week and purchased a span
dent McKinley and see him shake of horses from Sam McFadden
hands with President Diaz on for a water team.

the bridge at El Paso. I heard
several people murmuring at the
action of the court, but I heard
no complaint from the hotel people, the stables and saloons.
Those chronic kickers should beforehand have petitioned the Pope

Bill Merhman is doing some
work on the Prince Albert and is
uncovering some very good ore.
He has great quantities of low
grade ore, and some very high
grade, running up into the hundreds in fact he has a very valuof Rome to issue a bull against able property.
McKinley passing- through El
This camp is taking on a
Paso at such an inopportune time, bright look
for the near future.
as Pope Gregory did the Comet.
With the amount of prospecting
The prospects for good crops being done and the placer comall through this section of coun- pany at work with an
abundance
try never was better at this time of water which has heretofore
of year.
All our White moun- been a great drawback
the
tain streams are flowing plenty camp has a bright prospect.
of water for everybody through
H. L. Payne, a mining engito the Pecos. All our farmers
neer and geologist from Cleveare taking advantage of the sitland, Ohio, is here in the interuation and planting a much
est of the American Placer Co.
larger acreage than for several
Worthington Holt, also of Cleveyears. Stock, however, does not
land and one of the stockholders,
look so well this spring as foris here to examine the camp. The
merly, but we have had some
very heavy rains recently which water will be turned to the mawill shortly improve the condi- chine today (Tuesday.)
tion of things.
On the second
APRIL WEATHER.
of May a heavy downpour fell
near the mouth ot - Laj-i- creek,
MontlllvJ SUmmnrv.7 tilt-ofmm
V 111
which nooueu ine mimoso vauey the report of Local Observer U
in places, knocked out many Qzannc.
Humes and dams and doing con- Mxmmn. temperature, 78; date
siderable damage to .ditches all
along the valley, but no serious 25.
damage was done to plowed land
Minimum
temperature, 19;
or growing crops.
As these (iatc 2.
ruins, though acceptable, area
,owlill, 7 lllch- a little premature we do not look
Rain, 44.
for any more wetness of conse- Clear days 20, cloudy 10.
quence until June, or the com- mencement of the rainy season.
Killing frosts, 1, 2, 5, 17.
-
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AriOUNTINQ TO MORE THAN $25.00.

AND NOTICE OF SALE FOR TAXES, PENALTIES AND COSTS,
FIRST HALF OF 1000.

Territory of

New Mexico

SS.

County of Lincoln,

In accordance with chapter twenty-tw- o
of the laws of the Thirty-thir- d
legislative assembly of the Territory of New Mexico, I, the
undersigned treasurer and
collector of the County of Lincoln in the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby make, certify and
publish the following notice and list of delinquent taxes amounting
to not less than twenty-fiv- e
dollars, with penalties and costs thereon, payable in said county and delinquent on the second day of
January, 1901, the same being hereinbelow set forth in precincts, and
containing first the name of the owners of all property become delinquent; the amount of taxes, penalties and costs due; the description of the property whereon the same are due and the amount of
taxes due on personal property.
And notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, treasurer
and
collector of said County of Lincoln, will apply to the
district court, held in and for said county, upon the next return day
t:
thereof,
the 1st. day of July, A. D. 1901, the same occurinir
not less than thirty days after the last publication hereof, for judgement against the lands, real estate and personal property described
in the following list, together with costs and penalties, and for an
order to sell the same to satisfy such judgement.
And further notice is hereby given that within thirty days after
the rendition "of such judgement against such property, and after
having given notice by a hand bill posted at the front door of the
building in which the district court for the said County of Lincoln
is held, t:
the court house of said County of Lincoln, at least
ten days prior to said sale, I, the undersigned, treasurer and
collector of the County of Lincoln, will offer for sale at public auction,
in front of said building, the real and personal property described
in said notice, against which judgement may be rendered for the
amount of taxes, penalties and costs due thereon, continuing the
sale from day to day, as provided by law, until the same shall be sold.
ex-offic-

ex-ofiic-

io

io

to-wi-

to-wi-

ex-offic-

io

HENRY LUTZ,
Treasurer and
Collector,
Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Dated, Lincoln, N. M., April 5th, 1901.
Ex-Offic- io

ESTATE.

ON REAL
PRECINCT NO.

1.

LINCOLN.

Description

Name

Blandían! Bros.

8ec. Tp.

ne4 s2, sw4 ne4, aw4 nw4 se4

25

parcel land, deed book M.
page house and lot Lincoln
PRECINCT No. 8. WHITE OAKS
Apex Gold .Mining Co. North Homestake mine W.O.
M.D. Mining Entry; North
Homestake mill site; se4 sv4
Coal
Hemau Theo. W.
Rockford Minina Kntrv H17
Nogal Mining District;
Cashier mining entry 314
Mining District; Clipper
mining entry 318 Nogal Mining district; w2 Jot 4 blk. 8
No-g-

W.

blk
10;

0;lotl, 2bJk64;lot

7

7

7

11.

Tax.

int. Pub. Total.

13

13

25.84

1.29

.70

$27 88

194 21

9 71

1 05

304 97

03

3 35

37 05

al

1, 2

lot 2 blk CO : lot 8 blk
lot 7 blk 2; lot 5, 6, 7 blk
67

;

-

32 67

1

Hewitt Jno. Y. e2 sw4 sec 30 tp 6 rge 13 ; ne4 nw4 nw4 ne4 sec 31 ; 0 Little Mac
mineral entry 525 W. O. mining district; se4 st4 sec 11 tp 11 rge 14; sw4 sec 12;
nw4 uw4 sec 13 ; s2 nw4 w2 sw4 n2 ne2 sec 14 ; se4 ne4 ne4 ee4 sec 15 ; e2 lots 3 and 4
blk 5, W. O; lot 1 blk 22; lots 4, 8 blk 34; e2 lot 4 blk 35; e2 lot 3 blk 30; w2 lot 4 blk
30; lots 7, 8 blk 30 lots 2. 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 9, 10 Lincoln ave. ; lots 12, 14, 15, 10, 17, 18, 19,
20, 22. 23, Lincoln ave. , lots 1, 2, Willow st. ; lots 1, 2, 0, 7, Grand st.-- , lots 1, 2, 3, 5,.
G. 7, Pi non st ; lots 5, 0, 7, 8, 9. 10 Pine st; lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, Washington
st. ; lot 7.
West End ; Tax 342.58 hit 17.13 pub 13. 80
Iloyle M. W. Lots 3, 4, 5, Grand st. W. O.; lots 8, 9. 10 Pinon St.; w2 lot 3, blk 38; w2
lot 1 blk 09; lots 1, 5. blk 37; lots 2, 3, blk CO; lot 1 blk 11 ; lot 7 blk 22; e2 lot 2 blk
39; lota blk 20; Tax 78.04 int 3.90 pub 8.20
Did Abe Co. Hobt. E. Lfte lode sec 25, tp G, rge 11 mineral entry 758; White Oaks
lode sec 26, mineral entry 759; nv4 sec 5, tp 7, rge 13; Tax 930 54 int 46.82, pub 1.05.
Ozanne U. Lot 8, blk 5, W. O; und2 lots 2, 3, 4, blk 19; lots 1, 2, blk 61 ; lot 2, blk 62 ;
lot 4, blk 24. Tax 57.18, int 2.80, pub 1.40
Topeka Mining Ass'd, Lot 4, sec 1, tp 9. rge 10; Red Jim lode; Delaware lode:
Union Jack lode; Copper Mat lode; Copper Glance lode; Privateer lode; Trust
lode; Bonito lode; Cinnamon Bear lode; 9 mineral entry. Tax 82.52, int 4.13 pub
20-8-

:

!

3.50

h

Watson Win. sw4 bv4 part lots 5, 0. 7 , bpc 32, tp 8, rge 13: ne4 se4 se4 ne4 sec 10, tp 7
rge 13: w2 nw4 sec 11: lt Townsite Lode 250 : lot 3, blk 10, W O. lot 3, blk 21 : lots 3,
7. 8, blk 23:w21otl, blk 38:w2 lot 4, blk 54: w2 lot 5, blk 30: w2 lots 7, 8, blk 41:
lots 3, 4, blk 65: v2lot 0, blk HKemp 2nd lot B Collier. Tax 27.22. int 1.36 pub 4.20
W O: lot 5, blk 21: lot5, blk 12: lots 1. 2, 3. blk 58:
Mdgeway A. e2 lots 2, 3, blk
lot 2, Placer 8t. Miners Cabin lode, surface improvements, Tax 20.50 Int 1.33 pub

373.51

85.14
984.41
61.44

90.21

32.78

3,-t- .

1.75

Stewart L. W. Lot 2 blk 30: W O v.2 3, all 6, blk 30: lot 24. Lincoln aveC idiots 1.
2, 3. 4, 5, 6, Washington st. Tax 38.75. int 1 94, pub 2.00
Stono Mrs. Mary K. 1 '0 int Miners Cabin and Silver Cliff, mineral entry 272, 273,
und2 lot 1, blk25, W O O P: lot 5, 7, 8, blk 20. Tax 4.90, .nt 0.24 pub 1.50
Swimk Hurry M. Lois 1.2, blk 3, WO B It: lots 4, 5. blk 4. Tax 1.81, int 0 09,pub 0 W
:
!
IV'hi,,
...VI
I.. t u,
nil r. i ML...'!..
w Íw l i ,.- iuv
i iijiriiitiu
nib 1, UIK I i Am lOl
H. I"ttil mi
uin ni U7 n
klil nW.I...J
: e2 lot 2. blk 12,: lot 2, blk 41 : e2 lot 3, blk 39: w2 lot 2,
. blk 9 : w2 lot 3. hi k
blk 49- -

..

!!-

-.

U

1TM

1

lili

m

t

IflK '

1

HA

f'.i'-t-

-

IUI l.tlU,

1UU

.n..,

29.58
42.69
64

2.70
33.44

PRECINCT NO. 9. CAPITAN,
(Iray S. T. nel sec 25, tp 9, rge 13: ne4 sec 19, tp 9, rge 14 : nnd2 s2 ne4 n2 se4 sec 23
tp 8, rife 1H. surface improvements. Land townsite sold to Eddy. Tax 25.84, int 1.25

publication 1.0

28.14

White Oaks Passenger Line.

PRECINCT NO.
Crouch

Hart.

sw4 ne4, nw4 8e4,s2 se4 sec 15, tp 11. rge 14: nw4 ne4 sw4 ne4, e'2 nv4
Tax 2(5.24, int 1.31. pub 0.70
Hile L. sw4s2, ue4 sw4 se4 sec 21. tp 11, rge 14: ne4 ne4 sec 20: nw4 sw4 sec 28. Tax
U2.;W, int 1.61, publication 1.05
PRECINCT NO. 11. NOGAL.
Va?.'1,?Jlbi.lt (i- M' Co; American mine, mineral entry 459, Nogal mining district. Tax
ll.J.O;). int 5.h5, publication 0.35
Ve-- a
Cruz (i. M . Co. Vera Cruz, Bustamante. Golden Éagle' ri'd ' Was her mines.
T.ix 50.52, int 2.83, publication 1.40
0.'
PHECINCT NO.
Carpenter, Agnes et 1. Und2 Hopeful. Bonito mining liist. mineral
No. 365.
4M.45,
lax
int 2.42, pub 0.35
J?.;!ns T- (' f"tiiie of. 13 interest Hopeful, Bonito mining' dVst. 'mineral 'entry
65. Tax 32.30, int 1.61, pub 0.35
Romero. Valencia, estate of. Sw4ne4 se4 nw4 n2 nv4 sec 34 tp 9 rge IK; ne4 sw4 w2
8w4 sec 84' 'iJ y' rjie 16 ! w2 ne4 8t'4 n4 sac 33, tp 9, rge 16
Tax 33 91
Íh pubJw41.05
int 1.70.
sec

22.

-

12.-1Í- ÜNÍT

en-r-

-

ON PERSONAL PROPERTY.

PRECINCT NO. 9. -- CAPITAN.
Cray S. T. Taxes 37.19, interest 1.86, publication 0.35
PRECINCT NO. 11. -- NOGAL.
v anderbilt Cold Mining Co. Taxes
72.67 , int 3.64. pub 0.35
PRECINCT NO. 12. -- BONITO.
Bates Ed estate of. Tax 35.53. int .75, pub 0.35

36. C6

39.40
76.66

1

Passengers carried to White Oaks and any part of the
country on the shortest notice. Address: White Oaks. N.M.

PAUL MAYER, PROPRIETOR.

37.66

DELINQUENT TAX LIST

NOTICE.

To all whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that 8
and 6 per cent Bonds of Lincoln
County, New Mexico, amounting

OF LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW HEXICO,

to $4,900, and numbered respectively:
Issue of lSSa-Bon- ds,
No. .28,

AHOUNTINQ TO LESS THAN $25.00,

$500.00; No. 29, $500.00; No. 30,
$500.00.
FIRST HALF OF 1900.
Issue of 18S3 Bonds No. 30.
$100.00; No. 31, $100.00; No. 32,
Tkkkitoky of Xkyv Mexico
ss
County ok Lincoln,
)'
$100.00; No. 31, $500.00.
Issue of 1885 Bonds No.
In accordance with and in pursuance of the laws of the Terri
$100.00; No. 2, $100.00; No. 3,
tory of New Mexico, I, the undersigned, treasurer and
ro1
lector of the County of Lincoln, in the Territory of New Mexico, do $100.00; No. 10, $100.00; No, 11,
hereby make, certify and publish the following notice and list of de $100.00; No. 12, $100.00; No. .1,
$500.00; No. 4, $500.00; No. 5,
linquent taxes amounting to less than twenty-fiv- e
dollars, with oeu
alties and costs thereon, payable in said county and delinquent on $500.00; No. 6, $500.00; are now
trie second day or January, 1901, the same being hereinbelow set due by said county, and the same
forth in precincts, and containing first the names of the owners ot must be presented for payment at
AND NOTICE OF SALE FOR TAXES, PENALTIES AND COSTS,

1-- ,

ex-offic-

io

all property becoming delinquent; the amount of taxes, penalties and
costs due; the description of the property whereon the same are due,
and the amount of taxes due on personal property.
And notice is hereby given that I, the undersigned, treasurer
and
collector of said county of Lincoln, will offer for sale
and sell to the highest and best bidder for cash the several pieces of
property hereinbelow described, both real and personal, for the taxes,
penalties and costs due and delinquent against the several properties
hereinbelow mentioned and described (the several amounts so due
and delinquent being specified in the following list and set opposite
the respective properties against which they are due and delinquent)
on the first Monday of July 1901, the same being the
first
day of july, 1901, at the front door of the county court house of said
county of Lincoln, the same being the building in which the district
court in and for said county is held;, that I will continue the sale
irom day to day until all the property described in the following list
be sold, or until the respective amounts due shall be paid or realized-tha- t
the said sale will be held between the hours of ten o'clock in
the forenoon and four in the afternoon of each day of such sale; and
that if a purchaser fails to pay the amounl of his bid before ten
o'clock of the day succeeding the sale of the property to him, the
property bid for by him will be
for sale, and he will not
be allowed to make any further bid or bids on such property;
and
that I, the undersigned, will issue and deliver to the purchaser or
purchasers of property at the said sale a certificate of purchase of
the kind and character provided by law.
ex-offic-

io

re-offer- ed

HENRY LUTZ,

Treasurer and

Collector,
Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Dated, Lincoln, N. M., April 5th, 1901.

....

-

I

.

Ex-Offic- io

ON REAL ESTATE.
No7l.-LINCO-

LX.

(k

b,

s.

1

3--

111

te

!

h,

or

tht-iw-

e

p-0-

it

I

w

.

i..ro-e.Iua-

u.

."0

,,,

ed

by-law- s,

.

.

i

March A. D. l9Ji .

(signed;

after the last publication.
Witness my official hand this
18th day of April 1901.

Melvin G. Paden
Geokoe

w

skal

PlUCHARD

I SEAL

Frank J. Sager

Henry Lutz,

j heal.

Territory of New Mexico
&8
County or Lincoln
io
Treasurer and
On this 27th, day of March 1. D. 1901, before
me a Notary Public, in and for said County
Collector,
and Territory, personally appeared Melvin G.
Lincoln County,
Paden, George W. Prichard, ana Frank J.
New Mexico. Sager, to me wall known to be the persons
described in, and wh executed the foregoing
Certificate of Incorporation, and acknowledgINCORPORATION CERTIFICATE.
ed that they executed the same as their free
Territory of New Mexico
net and deed.
Office of the Secretary, f
In witness whereof I have here,
I. Geo. II. Wallace, Secretary of the Territounto set my hand, and official seal
ry of New Mexico, do hereby certify there was
the day and year last above
tiled for record in this office, at 9 o'clock a. in.
written.
on the thirtieth day of March A. Ü. 1901, Arj SEAL
(Signed) Ecghne L. Stewart,
ticles of Incorporation of Carrizo Water Com-Notary Public.
my (No. 2746); and also, that 1 have compared the following copy of the same with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to
GODFREY HUGHES & CO.
be a correct transcript therefrom and of the
whole thereof.
In witness whereof, I hav hereunto set my CUSTOM ASSAY
hand and affixed my official seal this tdxthdav
111 San Francisco Street
of April A. Ü. 1901. (ten cent Internal R.;v.
btamp).
(

Ex-Offic-

I

p

OFFICE

EL PASO,

'

PKKCINCT
'ginning cor 2 pb thence n 16 donees 26', w 2 4 ch to for 3 i.b
1
w .69 ch to cor
ttieiic- n i decree
thence s X) degrees 32' 2 23 p i to tor
8
hence SH decree 5V e 1.5 ch to place of banning, sec 29. ip 9, rge 16: cor
No
t 6 oh var U degrees 2U
h, thence 40 degrees 32' .94 cu to tone marked 1 pb thence
) w .,4 ch to cor 2 pi., t henea n 16
n M
de 26' w 2.40 ch to cor
t hence n
4 w O.lio ch to cor
t le
thence n 25 deg 37' w 1 H2 ch to fpb. thence var 1"
55 l.M oh to cor
t hence along town acequia to cor
delU e, n W de
wine var h 10 deg-.e 8.4 ch, thence s 19 de 32' e 2.23 ch to cor
thence h 19
den 4( 1.3,1 c,i to cor
thenco il 82 de 2,)' 2.43ch to place or beginning exceot
'
2
beginning
pi. thence n 16 deg 2 w 2.11 ch to cor
tract
thence n 77 (W 2V w
i.!lch toc.ijU.M, thence s
deg 32" e 2 23 ch to cor
thence 8 h deg 5' e 15
01 ,.P.L,,P,V V.Í l"'i,n.,'lu-2- 16; tr:ct land from
mc
between
' 1 5' rm,m!,lf ''Hkt tilM It to Homto river down said river 1325 1
',c
'
s
.'..i, tl et.ee e.;oterl following acequia 625 ft, thence northerly
t to place
w ere said line ntei'mM-- l
wo line. thHi.ee i. 1075 It to place of bcir miiug. ce ai, tp
( a
ml i.i s iC'iiior M . de He I nw I ' u'ri hcc U, 'tp ii,' rue 15'. bwVi'i w4'Bec'í:Í,' 'f..'x ' Í '.61
Ch.ivez. Altagnicia l, de s2 e4nec'3Í' tp8, rue'l'w2w4'.ic32' 'taV 1 V,i .'iVit .08,
p'iblicHtion dt
Clmvtz. Victor a (hnciii de. e2 in4 fee 31, tpV.'rue 'Í;'w2Mv4'w'c'32."'tnx
'('4 int
2;t oiiiilicati n .vil
(
M. ("Htate ol
P ocel ..I Inn I deed b ok page
tax 1.61,
.();
:!r,
l.erwt. A. Iv House and ut i i Lincoln bounded nst by Patricio Mirxndi. on west
J.
by
une rif .; '.'i ait i t.v D dan estate, tax 1.62. int AH. pub .3".
Luna.
wic. Deed ho k M pin e 571. Lincoln, tax 1.62. int .0v púb 35
Ml anda
2 uu4 sec l!t. tp 10, rge 17. tax 2.42. int .1.', pub ';
Lujan Mar'inia
N2 nw4
2!'. tp W. rgo Hi, tax 4 ,M. int, .21. pub
15
Miranda .Patricio. Parcel land, deed book M paye 611. tax 3.23, int 16, ér b :H" '
.Mo iii
Svvl se sec 2
H2
8,
tp rge 1; ne4 se4 8"4 sec 2St, tax 8(1 ' ii,t ' iV'
publication'
.

buiien'in

my office in Lincoln, Lincoln
County, New Nexico, on or before
July 1st, 1901.
Interest to cease thirty days

doing and cairyingon such other businesi as
may be connected therewith, or necessary to
carry on to accomplish the object aforesaid.
Third : The capital stock of said company is
twenty-flv- e
thousand ($25,000) dolPars, aivided
into two thousand and fl e hundred ($2,500)
shares f the par value of ten ($10.00) Dollars
each.
Fourth; The corporation is to exist for a
term of fifty (CO; years, unless sooner te. min-ataccording to law.
Fifth: The management of the affairs and
business of said company is to be under the
control of three directors, who shall have
power to make all needful
and to
alter and to mend the
for the government
of the affairs of the company, and Melvin G
Paden, Geo. . 1 richard, and Frank J bager
of the town of White Oaks,' Lincoln County,
Saw Mexico, all citizens of the United States,
are hereby chosen and named as Li rectors for
the first three months of the Cwmpany's existence, who shall manage the affairs f the company for that pei iod and until their successors
are duly elected ajjd qualified.
tixth: he operations of said company
shall be carried on in Lincoln County, in said
ierritory, and the principal office of the said
company shall be at Width Oaks in said County.
In witness whereof we Melvin G. Paden
George W. Prichard, and Frank J. Mager
set our hands, and seais, this 27th day of

-

GEO. H. WALLACE,

SEAL

Secretary of New Mexco.

KNOW ALL MEN

Br THESE

I

:an;ii!ll!i,SlS!fi

TEXAS.

IllH

I

PRESENTS:
That we the undersigned, citizens of the
United States of America, whose full names
are Melvin G. Paden. George W. Prichard,
and Frank J Suger, all of White Oaks, Lincoln County, Territory of New Mexico, do
hereby certify and declare that we have as
sociated, and by these presents do associate
ourselves together as a body corporate under
the name and style of the Carrizo Water Company, for the purpose of becoming a body corporate under and by virtue of the laws of New
Mexico; and in accordance with the laws of We act- as Agents for Shippers to
Smelter
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
said Territory we do make, execute, and acWe
are
prepared
to
ores
handle
from a fiand
knowledge this certificate in writing of our
smnple to five-tolots,
as
we
have the
intention, so to become a body corporate
LARGEST crushing power plant
nny assay office in the Southwest. of
6.98 under and by virtue of said laws.
1 irst:
The corporate name uuu style of said
2.39
company
shall be, and is, Hie Cm-lzWater
2.39
.

rar5Cy6uJí ría
-

n

Company.
Kecond: Theobjects for which this company
2.04 is formed, are for the purpose of acquiring
title to, and holding lands, waters, waterrights
2 05
2.05 easements and piivileRes, bui.dlng damn.
tanks and reservoirs to open ditches, build
5.43 acqucducts, and lay pipes for conducting
3.74
water1 to, and in the vicinity of, the town of
U lilte Oaks iordisti ibuHon and use; also for
4.94

29

E. E. BURLINGAME

&

CO.,

laboratory

ASSAY OFFICE

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful atten'ion
Gold & Silver Bullion Re,SeRdpMuedHaAdsEDa.yed
Concentration Tests
I73G-I73- S

100

fr'

Lawrence St.. Denver, Cok.

S2 ne4 sec 12, tp 11, rge 14; s2 nw4 nw4 8w4 sec 29, tp 11, rge 19; ne4
se4 s2 8e4 nw4 se4 ne4 sw4, sec 30, tax 24.22, int 1.20, pub 1.05
Montano, Luis. Lot 1 sec 3, tp 10, rge 16: b2 se4 sec 20, tp 11. rge 19 : nw4 ne4 ne4 nw4
sec 29, tax 13.73, int .69, pub 1.05
Montano, P A A de. S2 se4 sac 20, tp 11, rge 19; nw4 ne4 ne4 mv4 sec 29, tax 17.76,
interest .88, publication .70
Norman, V O. Se4 nw4 sec 33, tp9, rge 16, tax 4.04 int .20, pub .35
.'"
Ortiz, Manuel. Commencing E old church, from there east 42 feet, thence south 42
feer, thence vr 42 ft, thence n 42 ft to place of beginning, tax 1.61, int. .08 pub .35..
Padilla, Rafael. Sw4 se4 se4 sw4 sec 20, tp 8, rge 16 ; n2 ne4 sec 29,tax 3.23,int .16 pub ,70
Peppir, Victoriano. Parcel land, book .page . tax 7 67, int .38, pub .35
Peppin Geo W. S2 rw4 sec 26, tp 8, rge 15 ; w2 nw4 sec 35. tax 2.42, int .12, pub .70. . .

Montano, Jo6e.

Through- - Trains

El Paso and Capitán.
El Paso

Northeastern Railway Co.

&

TIME TABLE NO.

Train

leaves

"
"

Paso

El

arrives . Alain ogordo
'

Carrizoza

Perea, Octaviano. County surveys 99 and 103, tax .80, int .02, pub .70
Sena, Geo. Nv4 se4 sec 13, tp 9, rge 15, deed book M, page 195, house and lot Lincoln, tax 2.02, int 10, pub .70
Serrano, Z A . N w4 se4 ne4 sw4 lot 3 sec 7, tp 11, rge IS ; s2 sw4 s2 se4 sec 11, tp 11.
rge 18, tax 11.30,, int .56. nub .70
Sevier, vVm.si Deed book M, page 350, tax 2.42, int .12, pub .35
Torres, Juanita H. de. Se4 nw4 sw4 ne4 Bee 15, tp 9, rge 15, tax 13.73, int .68. pub .35
Walters L 13. Parcel land deed record book page 1, tax 6.86, int 34, pub .35
PRECINCT NO.
PATRICIO.
Gallegos, Lucas. Parcel land deed book C page 14, house and lot deed book C page
472, tax 4.84, int .22. pub .70
Gallegos, Lázaro. Parcel land deed book M page 232, tax 2.82. int .14, pub .35...! ..
Guerra Iginio. N2 sw4 sec 4, tp 11. rge 17. tax 3.63, iut .18, pub .35
Lucero Victoriana. All of s2se4 n Ruidoso sec31tp 10 rge 17, tax 2.02, int .10, pub .35
Olguin Lorenza de. Se4sw4 sec 2 tp 10 rge 16 less 10 acres sold, tax 2 82, int .14 pub .35
Sanchez Francisco. Parcel lard deed record book J pige 234 parcel land deed record book m page 412, tax 2.42, iut .12, pub .70
Sedil lo Martin. Parcel land deed record book m page 561 : se4 sw4 sec tp 10 rge Ü
tax 4.44. int .22, pub .70
Sisneros Teófilo. Se4 sw4 s2 se4 sec 31 tp 10 rge 17, sw4 sw4 less 55 acres sold sec 32,
tax 8.88. int .44, pub .70
S'sneros Petra Alderete de. W2 of sv4 se4 sec 31 tp 10 rge 17. tax 4.04,int.20. pub .35
Truji lo Juan. Ne4 sv4 nw4 se4 tract sw4 se4 sec 27 tp 10 rge 16, tax 4.44, int .22 pub. 35
PHECINCT NO. 3. AGUA AZUL.
Mestns Jose. S2 nw4 nw4 ne4 (20) sv4 ne4 sec 21 tp 8 rge 18, tax 4 84, int .24, pub .35
PRECÍNC T NO. 4 PICACHO.
Analla Juan. Tract n2 se4 n2 swl sec 11 tp 11 rge 17, parcel land 20 acres deed book
m page 575, tax 7.27, int .30. pub .70
Guise Moliie. All sw4 8 Hondo sec 15 tp 11 rge 18. all n2 ne4 Hondo sec 22, t ix 19.78
int .98 publication .70
Romero Vélaseos de. Parcel land 8 acres record book M page 244 sec 15 tp 11 rge 18,
tax 2.82, int U, publica ion. 35
PRECINCT NO 5. -- REVENTON.
Lueras D H. Se4 se4 sec 14 tp 6 rge 13, e2 ne4 sec 23, sw4 nw4 sec 24 tax 1.61, int .08
publica ion 1.05
Lueras Andres. Ne4 nw4 sec 13 tp6rge 13, se4 sw2 sec 12. tax 1.61. int .08, pub .70
Lueras Manuel. N2 nv4 sec 13. s2 sw4 sec 13, tax 1.61. int .O. publication .70
PRKCINCT (NO.
Copeland J N. Sp4 sw4 sec 23 tp 7 rge 7, d2 nw4 sec 26, ne4 ne4 sec 27, tax 3.23. int

8.,

m.

DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Train
"

leaves

arrives

Carrizoza

9:30

Alamogordo

m.

a.m.

12:20 p

.in-E-

l

5:00 p. m

Paso

wet j

STAGE CONNECTIONS,
At Tularosa:

For the Mescalero Indian Agency

&

San

An-

dres Mining" Region.
At Carrizoza: For White Oaks, Jicarilla, Gallinas and surrounding- country.
At Walnut: For Nogal.
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidoso and Bonito country.

.

.16

publication 1.0)

PRECINCT
OAKS.
Adam-- .
Lots 1, 2. 7,8, blk 18 VV O O P ; lot 1, blk 19; e2 lot 2 blk 6 Tax 2.63, int .18
publication 1 .20
-6 int Miners Cabin and Silver Cliff mineral entrv 272, 2731rt int
Mrs J K.
Ball
"
) O P.
lot 1, bik25 W tO Pilots 5, 6, 7.8 blk 2H
tax 4.90, int .25, pub 1.7u
BVIlomyMH. Lots 3. 6, blk 9, WOOP 3Vá lot 3, blk 11 ; lots 3, 4, blk 14; lot 1, blk
N0.8.-WHI-

Por information of any kind regarding the railroad, or the
country adjacent thereto call on or write to

19.34
4.59
2.04
4.09
8.40
3.24
1.52
2.82
12.56
2,89
14.76
7.55
5.76
3.31
4.16
2.47
3.31
3.24
5.36
10.02
4.59
5.01
5.43
8.33
21.46

:L.lf
2.74
2.39
2.39
4.44

TE

5.01

1-

VV

i

Hlot8, blk 8: e2 lot 7, blk 8; taxes 10.43, int. .50, pub 1.60
Everett. V2 lot 4 all 7, 8, blk 11 u O O P: lot 6 blk 10; lots 4, 8, blk 27; lot 1,
28; lot 2. bl 29; lot 1. blk 31; tax 14.06, int 0.70, publication 1 .f,0
Bonnell V J. E2 nv4 ne4 sw4 nwl se4 se ; 19 tp 6 rge 13, tax 9.07, int .45, pub .35
Ronnt'll Ed R etate of. S2 sec 11 tp 7 rge 13. lots 5, 8, blk 22 VV. O. old plat; w2 lot
2 Hk 12, lot 2 bin 31. lot 3 blk 4(1, w2 lot 1 tdl 2. 3, 4 blk 60. lot 3 blk 45. lots 3. 4 blk
49, lot 4 blk 53. lots 3, 4 blk 63. lot 2 blk 23: tax 16.34, int .81, pub 3.55
Biggs Mrs and Wilson Mrs. Lot 3 blk 27 W U O P, lot 1 blk 42, e' lot 3 blk 4, tax
1. M, int .09, publication .6
Buiger D B and Files Benj. Und 3 12 int Miguel Otero mineral entry 203 W. O.
mining district, und
int lots 1 to 10 inc usive blk 1 W O II H. lotsl, 2, 3, 6, 7,8,
9, 10. blk 2; lot? 6, 7. 8, 9. 10 blk 3; lots 1, 3, 6, 7, 8. 9. 10 blk 4; 1 to 10 inclusive blk 5,
26;

Bird

A. S. ÜREIG,
Genl. Supt. & Traffic ilngr.
Alamogord3, N. M.

S M. YOUNG,

Or:

15.47

A.N

MOUNTAIN TIME.

10:30 a.
2:35
6:25 p.

p.m.

26.47

12,53

.J

I

Agent, Carrizoza.

5.32

.ts 4, 5.6. 7, 8.9. 10 b;k0;lots I, 3. 4. 5. 0. 7, 8, 9. 10 blk 7; lot 1 toll inclusive blk" 8;
iut lots 1. 2. b k 1(1; tax 15.81, int .34, pun 8.8'J
Jots 1, 2. blk 9;
Caflrey Wm. estate of. Lot 7 blk 9. VV O O P, tax 1.36. int .34. pub .20
Chaves Juan E Morris. E2 I t 4 blk 23 W O O P. t ix .90, int .04. pub .20
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE.
Cochran W V Lots 3, 4. blk 64 W O O P. tax 1.36, int .06 publication .40
J B. S2 of sw4 ne4 nw4 bh4 sw 315 tp 6 rge 12, lotsl to 10 b k 1, lots 2 to 10 blk
To the heirs of Thomas C. Collier
2, lots 1 to 8 blk 3, lots 5 to 8 blk 4. lots 5 to 8 bik 5. lots 5 to 8 blk 6, lot 6, 7. 8, 10
lots 5 to 10 inc blk 8. lots 14. 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, blk 8;lots 1 to 13 inc blk 9, lots
Johns, The Apex Gold Mining-Company- , 1blkto 7.;
13 inc blk 10, lots 1 10 13 inc blk II, lots 1 to 16 in" blk 12, lots 1 to 115 blk 13.
lots 1 to 8 inc blk 14. lots 1 to 19 inc blk 15, lots 1 to 17 inc blk 16, lot 1 tol0i':c blk
a corporation and all 17,
lots 1 to 8 inc blk 18. lots 1 to 4 inc blk 19, tax 14.52, i.it .72. publication 6.15..
Comrey Bros. W2 se4 n2 ne4 sec 17 tp 6 rge 13 part of lots 5, 9 nw4 se4 Sec 25; lot 8
other claimants:
blk 39 "V O O P tiix 8.17, int, .40, publication .90
Cousins M P. Lotl blk 70 W O O P. tax .95, int. .05, publication .20
You are hereby notified
I Clark DH. Lots 2. 3, 4, blk 3 W O O P, tax 2.72, int .14, publication .60
Catherine W. E2 lot. 2 blk 5 W O O P, tax 4.54, int .23. publication .20
have made the original expendi- Creury
Dubois LP. Lot 4 blk 41 W OOP, tax .90, int .04, publicotion .20
n
H H.
int Little Mac mineral entry 525, tax 18.15, int .90. pub .35
ture required by the mining laws Fergu.-soGumm B F. Undl-- 6 int Miiruel Otero mineral entry 203, undl-- 6 int lots 1 to 10 inc
blk 1 WO B H, lots 1,2, 3, 6, 7 8, 9, 10, blk 2; lots 6, 7. 8, 9, 10 blk 3; lots 1, 3, 6, 7. 8,
of the United States and the Ter9. 10, blk 4; lots 1 to 10 inc blk 5, lots 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 blk 6; lots 1, 3.4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10
blk 7; lots 1 to 10 inc blk 8, lots 1, 2 blk 9, lots 1, 2, blk 10; tax 4.54. int .23, pub 9.15
ritory of New Mexico, and have Gumm
Martha A. Lots 1, 2, 3, bik 6 W O B H, tax 18.96. iüt .94, pub .60
Gumm & Bronson. Lot 6 blk 3 W O O P. w21ot 3 blk 5, tax 1.36. int .06. nub .40. . .
caused the necessary labor to be Gonzales
Sabino. Lot 3 blk 6h W 0. tax .45, int .03 publication .20
Haley Jno A. V2 lot 4 blk 8 W O O P; v2 lot 3blk 32; tax 1.81, int .09 pub .40
performed on the "Compromise Henry
Miguel Otero mineral entry 203 VV O mining dist; und
Mrs W 11 Undl-1- 2
1 to 10 blk 1WOOP, lots 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11), blk 2; lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, blk 3;
lots
Lode" mining- claim, situated in lots 1. 3, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, blk 4; lots 1 to 10 inc blk 5: lots 4, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, blk 6; lots 1,
4,5,6, 7,8, 9,10, blk 7; lots 1 to 10 inc blk8; lots 1, 2, blk9; lotsl, 2, blk 10; tax
White Oaks Mining District, in 3,2.27,
int .11, publication 9.35
Jas. Lot 2 blk 47 W O O P, tax .45, int .02, pub .20
Lincoln County, New Mexico, for Horn
Hughes Mary E. Lot 4 blk 66 W O, tax .45, int .02, publication .20
Hicks J J. Nw4sec31 tp 6 rge 14, tax .45, int .02, publication .35
the year 1900.
lvey Mrs E J. Lot 6 blk 17, W O, tax .45 int .03, publication .20
Mary. Lot2 blk 16 W (), tax .45, int .03 publication .20
unless within the time Johnston
Kelley Adilie. Lot 3 blk 1 W O Kemp's add, tax 2.72. int .13, publication .20
Ella. Lots 5, 9, nw4 ne4 sec 25 tp 6 rge 12 less amount plat'd in Kemp 1
prescribed by law you pay, or Kempton
addition to VV O; lots 1, 2, 5, 6, 11, 12, blk 4 W O Kemp 1st; lots 1, 3, 5. 6, 7, 8, 9. 10, 11
blk 5; lot 5 blk A W O Kemp 2nd; lots 1. 2, blk B; lots 1 to 6 inc blk G; lots 3, 4,
cause to be paid, your proportion 12,
blk II; lots 1, 2, 3. 4. blk J; lots 1 to 12 inc blk K; lots 1 to 12 inc blk L; lots 1 to 23
.
inc (No. 16 out) blk M ; taxes 11.79, interest .59, publication 6.70
of the said expenditure for the Lncey
J C. Se4 se4 sec 10 tp 7 rge 13, ne4 ne4 ne4 se4 sec 15 tp 7 rge 13.tax 4.54, int. 22

16.56

9.87
20.70
2.50

1
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The Pecos System.

.

The Pecos Valley
and
Northeastern,
Railway Co.
i

leaves

Pecos

daily

p. m.; leaves
swell 8:10 p. m , arrives Amarillo
4::)() a. in. connections with A. T. &
S. F. and F. W. & I). C. Railways.
7:4.")

Ki,

Train

i

leaves Amaiillo daily
arrives Roswell 2:00 p. m.
leaves Roswell 2:30 p. in., arrives
No

5:30 a. m.,

Carlsbad 5:15 p. in. Train No. 6
leaves Carlsbad daily 7:30 a. m.. arrives Pecos 11 :3." a m., connecting
with Texas & Pacilie Hy.

p?"' SI coping cars run between
and Amarillo on Trail. s No.

That

and

year

Co-Own-

low rates, information regarding the country's resources, prices
i lands, or any other matters of
interest to the pnblic, apply to

I

Maktindkm,,

Nichols,

Gen. Mgr.
P. A vent,
SWELL, NEW MEXICO.

G. F.
R

D. 11.

Sa

6

Livery

feed dnd

Sale Stable.
Good Stock and Rigs.

rrerarj

White Oaks Avenue.

62

3,

b

1-

b

Deer, Antelope and
Mountain Sheep heads
mounted true to nature. All kinds of furs
tanned and lined in
latest styles.
wanted for Badger
Tanning- Fluid
Ag-ent-

s

-

6io San Antonio St.
EL PASO, TEX.

bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh
bh

4

-6

.2,

6.

bh

Taxidermist.
PAUL MAYER

b
b

Expert

publication

.60
Ne4 sec 12 tp 8rge 12. tax 3.63. int .16. publication .35
Littill W .) . Lots 2, 3, 4, 5. 6 blk 20 WOOP; tax 4.54. interest .22, publication 1.00
Lyman Wm E. Lot 7 blk 4 W OOP; tax .90 , int .05, publication .20
Mohnda Sarah J. Lot 1 blk 56 V O O P, tax .45. int .02, publication .20
Montjean I!.
int Little Mac mineral entry 525 WO mining dist; Iron Crown
W I ) mining dist" taxes 23.60. interest 1.10, publication .70
Muller Hros. Lot 5 blk 10 W O O P, tax 1.36, int .(Hi. publication .20
McBeeJ N. E2 ne4 e2se4 sec 2 tp 7 rgu 11, tax 6.35, int .31, publication .35
McGinnis Arma L. Lot 4 blk 44 White Oaks Old. Plat tax .45, int .02, pub .20
Nabours A E. Sn4 set sec 9 tp 7 rge 13, w4 se4 s2 swl sec 10, tax 3.63, int .18, pub .70
Newman E S. Lot 6 blk 18 White Oaks old plat tax .90. int .05, pub .20
Press'y Elizabeth J. ' Lot 1 blk 59 VV O old plat tax 1.36, int .06. pub .20
Little Mac mineral entry 525. tax 18.15, int .90. pub .35
Pritchard Ellen E.
Real Ilenrv. Dot 2 blk 68 White Oaks old plat, tax .45. int .02, pub .20
'
Reynolds Jas M. Lot 6 blk 37, lot 5 blk
taxes 2.27, int .11, pub .40
Rollins J M. Lot 1 blk 44 woo p. tax .45, int .02, pub .20
Miners Cabin and Silver Cliff mineral entry 272 and 273. nnd4
Stone Marv E.
pub .158
Tax 4.!'0, int
lot 1 blk 25, White Oaks old plat lots 5, 7, 8. blk 26,
Swank Harry M. Lots 1, 2 blk 3 VV O B 11; lots 4. 5 blk 4; tnx 1.81, int .09, pub .80
Sweet T B. Dots 3, 4 bik 60 W O old plat, lot 5 blk 18; tax 4.54, int .23, pub .60
lot
Tate P S. Und f14 se4 rmc 24 tp 6 rge 11 ; und lA e ' ne4 ne4 se4 sec 25; und
3 blk 22 w o o p; tax 1.81. int .09, pub .90
Tattie Frank. Lot 7 blk 16 w o o p; tax .45, int .02, publication .20
Tents Albina. Lot 2 blk 44 w o o p: tax 2.27, int .12, publication .20
Tinnon D N. Lot 4 blk 68 w o o p, tax .90, int .05, publication .20
TnttleAJ. Lot 1 blk 23 w o o p, tax .90, int .04, pub .20.....
Tnttle WH. Lot 4 blk 18 w o o p, tax .90. int .04. publication .20.....
UiiKnown Lots 2, 6, blk 26 w o o p; lot 8 blk 32, lot 4 blk 30, lot 3 blk 44, lot 7 blk
39. e ' lots 7, 8, blk 41, lotR 3, 4 blk 42; e1 lot 2, all 4, blk 43; tax 3.18, int .15,
.09,

Lehn Wilson.

er.

NICK NEISIUS

.70

Lane VV M. Lois 5, 6. blk 19W 0 OP lot 10 blk 47 Nogal, tax .90, int .04, pub .60....
angstou Emma. Lot 8 blk 37 VV () P. taxes .90. int .05, p iblication .20
Langston .1 Y C. Lot 4 blk 62 vV O O P, lot 4 blk 40 Nogal, lot 5 blk 73, tax 1.81 int

Jones Tauakrkko,
tf.

2.k2

publication

your interest in said
"Compromise Lode" mining claim
will be forfeited to me. This
April 1, 1901.
1900,

Stages From Lincoln, White Oaks
and Nogal leave Roswell at 7 a. in.
daily except Sunday.

K. W.

21.39
9.17
1.20
3.46
4.97
1.14
19.30

13.92

20.50
1.82
.68

2.30

11.73
.67
.67
.82
.68
0.(58

3.05

A--

Uos-we- ll

1

1.03
1.14
1.82

-

1:05 p. m., and arrives at Carlsbad
4:20 j). m.. leaves Carlsbad 4 :J5 p. in.

arrives Roswell

that

.

CENTRAL TIME.
Train No.

-

15.95

i

publication 2.40.

Walls L C. Lot 6 blk 32 w o o p tax .45, int, .02, publication .20
Walker Jno W Lot 1 blk 60 woo p tax .45. int .02, publication .20
Uebrick E G F. Lotl blk 68 w o 0 p, lot 3 blk 70, w't lot 2 blk 6, tax 14.06, int .70
publication
Wharton J E. Lot 4 se4 rw4 sue, 31 tp 6 rge 14; lots 3, 4, Bee 6 tp 7 rge 14: tax 1.81, int
.09. publication 1.05
White Onks Imp. Co. Tract swi sec

pub .35
sw cor North Homestake Mill site; lot 8 blk

i

25

tp6 rge

12,

tax

16.88,

int

.85,

38
White Oaks B & L Co. l! j acr
w o o p; tax 9.98, interest .50. publicatio-- i .55
White O W. Nw4 nwl sec 7 tp 7 rge 13; sw4 sw4 sec 6. ne4 ne4 sec 12 tp 7 rge 12; rc4
eiBecl: tax 3.63, interest .18, tuiblicution 1.40
Wilson Sim-'tiint Miners Cabin & Silver Cliff M K 272, 273; lot 1 blk 25 woo P
5, 7, 8, blk 26 w o o p
taxe 4.90. int .25, publication 1.50
int. Miners Cabin and Silver cliff mining entry 172, 273: lot 1 blk
Wilson J E.
25 woop
lots 5, 7, 8. blk 25; taxes 4.90, interest .25, publication 1.50
sec 3 p 7 rge 13 n V, ne4 Bee 10 tp 7 blk 13 tax 3.63.int .18
se
Williams Peter. He

19.08

5.46
1.54
1.15

2.50
4.14
5.76
1.15
.68

25.40
1.62
7.01
.67

4.51
1.15
1.62
19.40
.67

2.77
.67

6.64
2.70
5.37

2.80
.67

2.59
1.15
1.14
1.14
5.73
.67
.67
15.36

2.95
18.08
11.03
5.21

1- -6

-6;

1-

6;

publication

Wright Mrs
o p

0;

'.70
W Z.

lots

6.65

-6

-6

5. 7, 8,

int Miners Cabin and Hilver Cliff M K 272, 273; lot 1 rge
tax
blk 26 woop
iut .25, publication 1.50

6.C5
4.51

25 W o
6. 65

linly, Nellif
liU

tax

;

Lot

15.
.SO,

8

blk

interest

PRECINCT NO.

Nal; lot 6 blk 45;
publication 1.S0

57,

.04,

FROM ANGUS.

VN.

9.-C- APIT

lots

blk 67; lot

2, 4, 6. 8, 10, 12,

9,

Bonito Valley Items.

PKhX'INuT NO. 10. RUIDOSO.
Hitstioii k Latham. 82 ne4 tec 29 tp 11
14; tax 4.04, int .20, publication .55
W
2 n4 sec 22 tp 11
Hrown Mararite.
14; tax 3.2IJ, int .16, publication .:r
Gallónos Agapita. Parcel land deed book M, age 404; tax .40, int .02 pub .5
2 sw4 sec 2ti tp 10 rge 15, sel 8e4 sec 27, nv4 nw4 sec 35,
hancliez Telesfora Aide.

re
re

taxes 6.4i$. interest .:i2, publication 1.05
inpñeld M E. Sw4 nw4 uw4 sw4 sc 27 tp 11 rue

13.

2: tax 4.44,int.22

e'2se4 sec

lots

3.23.

2, 7, 9, 11, blk 93: lots 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11,
int .10, publication 8.00

5.36

Lot

blk

108:

lots

2, 4, 6, 8, 10.

blk

12,

100;

9.80

tax

11.90

blk 45,
tax 5.05, int .28, publication .20
Anderson Mrs to E. Und'J lot 1, all 2, 3, 0, 7, Noeal; lots 9, 10, 11, blk 24 ; lots 2. 3,
blk 27: lots 2, 6, 7, 9, blk 23; tnxes 5.25, interest .00, publication 2.80
Henley Tbos.'W. K2 sw4 sec 12, tp 10 rge 13, ne4 nw4 nw4 ne4 ec 13, 5 acres in the
SIíkIi Ida

6.13

S.ll

nw cor of the Torres p tent, tax 4.84, int .24, publication 1.05
:
Henley Allen estate of. V2 nw4 sec 13 tp 10, rge 13; w2 ne4 sec 14 tp 10 me 13; w2
se4, lots'0. 7, sec 5 tp 9 rge 13; lots 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, blk 00, Nogal; lot 1 blk 58; lots 8,
9. 12, blk 50; lots 2, 3, 6, 7, 10. ll, blk 81; w2 lot 5, all 1 4, blk 82: 11 blks 80. 03, 78,

lots

blk

1, 3, 4. 5, 0, 11), 12,

01:

25.89
12.56
9.67
9.17

-

3.74

.

-0

17.31
4 51

.

8i--

ON
l'UKCtNCT NO. 1,

l.INCOl.

(

i

Mil anda

Parrado
xontano J"se

"iitano Ijiiis
Montano P. A.
Norm mi vv , O.
' i tiz Manuel
M

Padilla

H

It

' pin

IViv a O;
S 'il l (ie

8 vi
T ri'i

a.

i

A.

2.42

VKKCiNcr

.o.

:.

SAN

1.22
0.81
2.04

h--

mcisc
i

Trtl.illo Juan

NCI' No. 3

PHI

2.0.1

2.07
2.89

0.

Lucer Apolonio

AíiUA

1.06
0.40

.

M.sa.Ji.se

piucinct no,

4

NO. 0.

0.3i

2.09
0.77

picacho.
2.08

9.30

s.

J. K.

1.81

Blancliard W. F.

Collar J

.

I!.

omiey Bros.
Creary Catharine W.
I

laloy

Jno. A.

lewiiTjno

V.

HighMwer Maud
Hicks J.. J.
Hoyle M. W.
Lao y. i.C.
Lane W. M.
LaiiKst.-imiri
L.uigstou J. P. '.
(

2.72

l.M
4.70

l.M
4.54
43 19

11.37
15.09
4.0

is. 54
S.00
0.45
3.04

0.09 0.35
0.13 0.35
(.no 0.35
0.23 0.35
0.09 0.35
0.22 0.35
2.10 0 35
0.07 0.35
0.75 0.35
n.20 0.35
0.92 0.35
0.43 0.35
0.(2 0.35
(I.18 0.3')

17.30
2.91

'

2.25
5.34
2.25
5.11
45.70
14.39
16.19
4 63

19.81
9.44

0.82
4.17

1.30
9.41
9.87

.

.

2.06

0.

03
99

O ils
0.31

.03

0.10

13.

M. F.

1.02
2.86
0.41
4.03
0.81
10.22

0 35
0 35

7.08

0
(i

2 00
2.-

0.08
0.14
0.02
0.20
0.( 4
0.51

0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35

PlMlt

8

2.05
4.58
1.20
11. OS

5.13

2.13
3.02
12.70

9.06
1.22
1.02
2.00

8.80
8.8S
11.94

DONITO.

.

It.

J. H.

1.65

2.89
5.07
2.11

9.02
4.M
1.20
7.10
1.02
4.59
1.02
1.02
2.93
0.71
17.61

5.19
3.92

HOTEL OZANNE.
Johnston. Jicanlla: Y P .(tunes,
cujjo; A F (Jodilard, ranch; JÁ Wrúíht,

lillas

-

3.35
0.78

1.24 0.06 0.35
2.42 0.12 0.35
4.50 0.22 0.35
1.08 0.08 0.35
S.26 0.41 0.35
4.25 0.21 0.35
(1.81 0.04 0.35
0.43 0.32 0.35
1.21 0.00 0.35
4.04 0.20 0.35
1.21 0.06 0.35
1.21 0.00 0.36
2.46 0.12 0.35
0.06 0.30 0.35
10.44 0.82 0.35
4.01 0.23 0.35
2.45 0.12 0.35

Crocket T. J.
Howell L. W.
Johns T. C. estate of
Knowlton C. B.
Long E. -May Martino
Peters E. P.
Peters T. E.
Philips Jno. estate of

W

lina; W H Childers.
Sparks, Salt Lake; 11

5

1.21
20. r 8
2.91
8. 3

4.50 0.22 (1.35
1.70 0.08 0.35
2.55 0.12 0.35
11.77 0 58 0.35
S 49 0.22 0.35
(1.83 0.04 0.35
1.21 0.00 0.35
1.63 0.08 0.35
8.05 0.40 0.35
8.12 0.41 0.35
11.04 0.55 0.35

CrunmerD.

A

Í

.i.)
3:.
35
35
.35

ÍAI,.

J. B.
HonnellH. L.

U.

2.26
0.82
5.07

0.51

0.!0

NO.

F.F.

lobinsón

(i.-!- 0

22
44

PKECINCT NO. 12.

Skinner

6.33

8.82

M. de

Hrown F. M.
3.20 Corn W. W.
2.25

2.25
2.25
7.52

.

0.12 0
IS 0.40 0

(4a lord M. D.

HarreJl

3.22

2.25

0 35

19

0.04 0

PKF.CIVCT

Austin

8.92

- HUIf. OSO

MullinsJ. W.
Queen J. 8.
8.30 Ho be its I). W.
12. 0n Siigli lieo. E,

.

0

9' 0.05

Henley Thos. V.
Henley Jas. A.
Hill Joe.
2.04 HustGeo. W.
1.20 HustCeo. L.
5.22 Must Clark
5.72 Johnson P. M.
21.45 Jones ('has. 11.
9.24 LeaW. C.

0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35

(1.35

11.11
7.13
7 33
2.48

Crouch Hait

Anderson Mrs.
Brown C. H.
Gay lord A. L.

2.25
17.05
5.11
7.97

0.35
0.43 0.32 0.35
e
0.
0.05
03 0.10 0.
o.;
03 o.o

líagti" n it Latham
Kruwn AL'rgariie

ingfield M. E.
Wingtield C. W.

2.30

0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35

0 35

N.07
10.25

PRIiCJNCT NO.

8aticlies Te'esfoia

82

NO. 9- .- CAPITA N

PKECWT

HuleL.

(1.35

0.02 0.35
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11.10 0.55 0.35
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Aniericim Placer Co.
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0.49 Gallegos .Agapita
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'
Mayer Fred
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1.02
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PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Tax Int. Pub. Tot.

Name.

Planchan! Bros.
22.78 1.14
2.49 0.12
Hurleson Pete
Chaves Altagracia L de 1.22 0.00
Yonin M. stale of.
1J.92 0.04
(Jalleg s Acasio.
1.02 o.os
Garcia Jose Antonio
1.04 0.08
Li suet A L
2.42 0.12
Luj hi Elen R." de.
b.'.i 0.17
Luj in .viartin an i
2.03 0.1J
(

3.31

4

H

C'liL
Gal-

Allnnitionnif.'; Geo H
Fcrjiiisson. Albuquer-

que; S S Mendenhall, railroad camp; Mi.ss
Praffcr. EdS Seay, Koswell; G 11 Ritinore.
Webster City, Iowa; F W Smith, Sehelervilie;
D
Felix Nash, I T; Jas P P.uek. Koswell;
railroad camp; V Hoyt, II L Payne. V. T
P.olt, Clevel uid, Ohio; A Teiehman. St Louis;
John R (Yowl, city; K J Ftuvcet, John E
in. railroad cani'i; V AVatchell. G Downing, ' andalona; J
llallihan. F W Lynch, C
Vountr. O I) Handy, railroad camp; Arthur P
Green, Red Rock
1

To-bi-
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"
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TWELVE MILLIONS.

On May 7th,

the Standard Oil

ñ MiINTEREST
oí
II

A

1

e

's being dlspkyed

In

powders

the

and
uk"'ccl bullets in large calibre rifles.
5
bullet weluhina 500
Ki'aiiii, (
a shock to large game that the
email bores can not iiiwayg be depended on
for. Mitrn'n Model ÍG5 Rereaters have
Specii.1 Smokeless Steel" barrels. For
information see our catalog
Mailed for 3 stamps.

fill

5

THE Mamlin

Fire Arms Co.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

y.

on

at this term.
havrailroad
The
people
are
company declared
ASKED FOR OTERO'S REMOVAL.
amounting to $12,000,000, making ing a dry time of it on the exThe statehood committee which
the dividends for 1(J00 about 72 tension northeast of Carrizozo. called on President McKinley at
They haven't a drop of water El Paso, besides other things askper cent of the capital stock.
from Three Rivers to Gallina and ed the President to remove GovThe Beaumont oil district is little prospect of ever getting ernor Otero. The President readding a gusher to the already any. Drills have been running plied that he could not consider
since January and no water is the matter at present for the realong list every day or two.
son
he had determined to
yet in evidence. They are haul- take that
a rest and give no attention
Carlsbad has the oil and White ing now from Jicarilla and White whatever to business until his return to Washington.
Oaks.
Oaks has the coal.
dividends

rr.

McMillan on the bench.
The grand jury got to wrork on
Monday, and I understand, will
adjourn the 8th. About thirty-fiv- e
bills will be reported altogether.
The court adjourned on Friday
last and the court officials went
do extensive development work to El Paso to greet President
and investing in plants, etc., in
This caused a break in
near
the
future.
the business of the court for two
E. S. Parsons and wife have days, but on yesterday morning,
gone to Kansas City. He goes the wheels again began to turn.
Quite a number of visiting lawto be under the treatment of an
yers are in attendance, among
oculist.
Our farmers are a little tardy whom are Judge Freeman and
in getting in their crops. There J. O. Cameron of Carlsbad, G. A.
will be less corn and potatoes Richardson and Messrs. Nisbet
and Corvan of Roswell, Mr.
planted than usual.
Mr. Childers and Mr. ChaThere will be worlds of fruit of
all kinds. The apple trees show- vez of Albuduerque and Mr. Baca
of Socorro, in addition to the local
ed their first blossoms on the
of the county.
first. Some varieties like the bar
So far but four cases have been
Jenetin and Rome Beauty, have
not bloomed yet, and the leaves tried. The first case, Territory
are just beginning to show the vs. James Winters, larceny of a
calf, resulted in a hung jury. Col.
green.
B.
Later: This morning, Ma- - 7, Prichard prosecuted and H.
Fergusson defended. The next
we .had a white frost, but as the
case was Territory vs. Wm. Booth
mercury stood at 38 degress at
sunrise, it is not thought that for carrying a pistol. In this case
Col. Prichard prosecuted and J.E.
the fruit is hurt much.
Wharton defended. The result
was a hung jufy and a continuADDITIONAL LOCAL.
S. S. Mendenhall is in the city ance of the case till next court.
The third case was Territory vs.
this morning.
H. C. Crary and Wm. Watson Andrew Hale, Wm. Hale and
Peter Hale for maliciously killing
went to Oscura.
stock. In this case Col Prichard
Jake Ziegler is doing jury serwas disqualified to prosecute and
vice at Lincoln.
the court appointed G. A. RichRev. Henry G. Miller left this ardson and Elfego Baca of Socormorning for a few days visit to ro to prosecute. Defendants were
Denver.
convicted in thiscase,but sentence
The city has been well filled was deferred and the defendants
with strangers this week. Good released during good behavior as
indication.
testimony not produced at the
Dr. J. K. Bishop has returned trial, but on motion for new trial,
from a trip of ten days to Nogal, showed defendants were not guilwhere he has been practicing den- ty. The fourth case was that of
tistry.
Territory vs. Rivera, the Yaqui
R. L. Young, of Las Cruces, is Indian who killed Joe Leal at a
in the city looking after mining dance at White Oaks, a few
interests with which he is con- months ago. Col. Prichard prosecuted in this case and Mr. Mat-teso- u
nected.
of Capitán defended.
The
Maj. T. B. Gregg was among
the White Oaks party to take in verdict was guilty of murder in
the Presidential reception at El the first degree. This carries the
death penalty and unless the court
Paso Monda
Chris Yager took in the show grants him a new trial "Aguinal- at El Paso Monday but is again do," as he is popularly known at
pushing work on his copper claims White Oaks, will be a dead Indian
in a short time. I don't believe
in Lone mountain.
this man ought to be hung, and
E. L. Ozanne was in from the as imprisonment for life, would
Jicarilla camp yesterday. Ozanne answer the same purpose, hope
is taking out a high grade gold something may be done to prevent
and copper ore from one of his his being hung.
Court will likely last till next
properties.
Friday week, as there is more
business than can be disposed of
A LITTLE DRY.
Dan'l

Mc-Kinle-

5.13

lax 17.70. int .88, publicatiob 7.25
PRKCINCT NO
Austin F F. V2 ne4sec 14 tp 10 rge 13. s2 se4 sec 11 tp 10 rae 13, taxi I 30.int 50, pub. 70
nowiton C- H. S i sv4 sec 9 tp 10 rge 13; tax 8. 88. interest .44. pub .35
Long E S. W ' i sel e2 sw4 sec 8 tp 10 rge 13, irrigation ditch; tax 8.07. int .40, pub. 70
May Martille. Nc4 se4 se4 ne4 nv4 sv4 sec 12 tp 10 rgel2. tax 3.23, int .10, pub .35.
Piii son E 8.
int. Hopeful mine M li 305, U 8 pat 21806; tax 10.15 int .81, pub .35
Phillip John estate of. 82 ne4 se4 uw4 ne4 Rv4 sec 32 tp 10 rge 13, lot 4; tax 3.03,
interest 18, pub .70
8kinner .) II. (
sec 7 ip 10 rge 13, xx 2.82, interest .14. publication .k.. ..
; lack Mis E
.
82 sw4 s2 se4 sec 33 ip 10 rge 13, lots 2 and 3 sec 4 tp 11 rge 13; tax
4.81, interest .24, publication .70
05;

District Court convened here
on the 29th of April with Judge

-

2.74
11.01

Nogal:

1

The Mclvers Co. worked eight
men last week. There is some
talk of their letting- a contract
for a tunnel 1,800 ft. long. There
is not much other mining work
going on in the valley just now.
We learn that there are other
companies that are preparing to

7.83

pub. 70

PRriClNt T NO.
Henley Jas A. Lot 3 blk 59, v oeral: tax 2.42, int .12, publication .20
Must Clark. Lot 1, U of 6 blk 23, Nogal : und'i lot 1 blk tó; tax 10.49, int .52, pub .00
Moore T J. Lot 4 se4 sw4 ser 30 tp 8 rge 14; lot 1 ne4 nw4 sec 31; se4 sw4av4 se4. lots
and 3 sec 31 tp 8 rge 13; tax 7.07, int .38, publication 1.75
SIiKh Ge . Lots!. 9, 11, blk 45, Nogal; lot 8 blk 19, lots 1,4.8,11, blk 35, lots 2, 4 blk
40, lots 2, 9,12 blk 41; ots 1.9, 12 blk 47; lots 2, 6. 10 blk 94; lots 1, 3, 5, 7. 9. 11, blk 55
ll.-NO- iAL.

Correspondence.

4.59
3.74
.77

THE DISTRICT COURT.
Correspondence.
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for each bear ten dollars."
Sec. 2. All acts and parts of

.

-

I Ki

Mil

M
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fliUn

iiinii-

acts in conflict wTith this act are
hereby repealed.

Paa:e.l

his district against all delinquents
who have not paid their poll tax,
within sixty days after posting-by him of a list, in some conspic-ou- s
place, containing the names
of all those liable to pay poll tax
within his district. No property
is exempt from execution in suits
for the collection of poll tax, and
Justices of the Peace and Constables shall not demand fees in ad-

This act shall take effect and be in force from and after
its passage.
Sec. 3.

,

vance in such actions.
The district clerks are also required to report to the County Superintendent in 'writing, on or before the first Monday in April,
the amount of poll tax collected,
from whom collected, the names
of persons still delinquent, and
the reasons therefor.
In this circular I have endeavored to embody the main features of
the school law so far as it refers
to the duties of district boards,
hoping it may, in a measure, aid
them in bringing about a better
system in the manner of conducting the schools of Lincoln County.
It is hoped also, that the directors of each district will keep
a close scrutiny on all bills allowed by them, that no useless or extravagant expenditures creep in,
that the schools be kept running
to the full limit of the funds set
to their credit and that the- - urge
constantly the necessity of a full
attendance of all the children in
their several districts during each
term.
L,KK H. Kudisillk,
County Superintendent.

I

LEGAL MEASUREMENT FOR HAY.

House bill No. 104, introduced
by Hon. W. C. Barnes of Colfax
county, is now the law governing
the measurement of loose hay in

stack. Those interested
should preserve this print for future reference.
The law is as

the

follows:
Section 1. The following rule
and method of measuring loose
hay in the stack, and specifying
the cubical contents of a ton of
loose hay, is hereby established.
Sec. 2. Measure the stack for
length, width and the "over.''
To get the "over" throw a tape
line over the stack at an average
place, from ground to ground,

TAK

TRAIN

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Tree
Solid Vestifculed Trains

R. W. CURTIS

Preswick,
Amandor Perea,

C.

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,
'
IN 1881.

ESTABLISHED

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Usa

tjjSE

paints, oils and

WINDOW

glass.

El Paso, Texas.

Nagley,

Price,
H. Pearce,

Lyons

k IMean

Geo. Chick,

P. B. King,
Jim Hill,
Elbert King,
Mandie Fitz,
Joseph Hall,
Forest Benton,
Dan Reed,
D. D. Able, .
Tbad Hill,
A. G. Bateman,
Ed Guyson,
J. W. Hurst,
Henry York,
Geo. V. Barrett, Inocente Ramirez, Miss Fannie Hazelwood.
Very Respect fully,

"The several boards of county

Dallas, Texas.

Stack

commissioners are hereby authorized and directed to levy annually a. special tax on horses, bovine
cattle, sheep and goats in their
respective counties to any amount
not exceeding two mills on the asJohn A. Brown.
sessed value thereof, for the purpose of raising money with which
.
RANCH SALE.
to pay bounties for the killing of
G. T. Reynolds of Albany,
wild animals. Such special tax
shall be collected in the manner Texas, a wealthy Texas stockman,
provided by law for the collection has purchased the ranch and
as other county taxes and paid in- stock of Lucas brothers of Black
Considera-- i
to the county treasury as a 'wild river, Eddy county.
,:nimal bounty fund1, to be used tion, ranch and improvements,
exclusively for the payment of $14,000; cows and calves, $28 per
bounties for the killing of wild !head; dry cows, $18 per head.
animals at the following rates: The ranch includes 1,440 acres
The total
For each coyote or wild cat, one of patented land.
dollar; for each lynx, two dollars; price including ranch, improvefor each gray wolf, lobo, panther ments and stock was about $80,- or mountain lion, twelve dollars; 'ooo.

Branch House

J. E. Nagley,
T. C. Lyons,

Porfiria Borunda,

lows:

G. P. & P. A.

El Paso, Texas.

May 1st., 1901.
W. T.Thatchcr, J. N. Tindall,
K. H.

E. P. TURNER

S. W. P. A.,

Letters remaining uncalled for
in the White Oaks Post Office

O. P.

on or

address,

LETTER LIST.

Jose Tuereque,

Throgtat.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call

measures 17 feet wide, 58 feet
long and 86 feet over. Stack
has stood 15 days. Multiply 17
by 36, equals 612. Divide 612 by
4, equals 153. Multiply 153 by
length 58, equals 8,874, which
gives the cubical contents in feet.
THE NEW BOUNTY LAW.
Divide 8,874 by 512 equals 17.3
Re!aliveto Bounties on Wild Animals tons in a stack.
in This Territory.

Be it enacted by the legislative
assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico:
Sec. 1. Section 1 of act 33rd
legislative assembly of the Territory of New Mexico, approved
March 15th, 1899, entitled an act
to provide means for paying bounties for the killing of wild animals
is hereby amended to read as fol-

FAST

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.

and less than 00 daTs divide cubical contents by 422; for more
than 00 days divide cubical con-

Example:

V

THE

drawing it tightly. Multiply
the width by the over and divide
this result by four, multiply result of division iry the length
for approximate cubical contents
of stack. To reduce to tons, for
hay that has stood in stack less
than 20 days, divide cubical contents by 512; for more than 20

tents by 380.

i

"No Trouble to Answer questions.

C. E. McBean.
X

Alamogordo,
Now Mfvirn

& EMBALMERS.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Telephone 197.
305 El Paso St.

X

Parlors

I
5

HOTEL ZEIGER.

i

EL PflSO, TEXAS.

(

European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.

i

1
WHFreighters

and Contractors for all kinds
f Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
Attention jiven to all orders. Prices
'

Reasonable

'

YOUR

TRADE IS SOLICITED.

i

